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The City of Stephenson is located on the banks of the Little

Cedar River in Menominee County. The area is surrounded by

rolling hills and related lowlands. The City of Stephenson can

be found on US-41 about 20 miles north of the City of

Menominee and 45 mile south of the City of Escanaba.

According to the U,S, Census 201"0, 862 people Iive in the City

of Stephenson; there are 358 households aftd 212 families'

The City and the surrounding area are believed to have

received its name from a local leader by the name of Samuel

Stephenson who served as Congressman for the community's

district from l-889 to 1896.

ln addition to providing recreational opportunities for

residents of the City of Stephenson, the city also provides safe

drinking water, a sanitary sewer system, their own electric system with power purchased from

Wisconsin Public Service and a K-L2 school system which serves the Mid-County area.

The City of Stephenson has a Mayoral form of government with a

six-member council. They do not have a city manager, The City

Council makes all policy and budget decisions and is responsible

for the implementation of the recreation development schedule.

The Council ensures that the City's limited resources are spent on

projects that produce maximum benefits for the entire

community.

City employees perform the maintenance of the recreational

facilities which includes grass cutting, snow plowing, painting, and

other mainteRance type activities" The City Council'g Parks

Committee oversees the activities in the recreation facilities.

The City's current organizational structure is detailed in the

diagram:

Cffi eaUncil

City
Maintenance
i, ",,$ta i .,, ,,'

Parks

Committeer
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The City's current organizational structure is detailed in the above diagram:

The city of stephenson has a history of successful relationships with volunteer o'1':'tu:'on::, 
-

when needed, community organizations often donate T"j:, 
and their:l*,uno ,uo::i: 

:.tt'"
in making their community a better place to live. organizations such as Stephenson Ath[etic

Boosters, Lions club, American Legion, Project step-henson, wt]l-clunty Y::rth 
lTlt

Association are ofren involved in city recreation efforts. ,** 
:,.:r. 

r:"::* have a forrnal

relationship with the school district for recreation purposes at this time'

The city of stephenson maintain an annual line-item oYoY": that includes the.following budget

for parks with in the city for 2018. The city increases their budget for the parks by 3% each

year.

,,.-..--- lII-.="' :=', i...i.:-r.,,';,. "
$t2,88s
$8,gttirs and Maintenance

CapitalOutla

a

t

a

a

a

a

Picnic area

Dedicated ParkwaY
Greenbelt area

Restored cannon

New welcome sign

Flea market held 4x r in cooperation with tfg l-qh."o.,--ol

Baseball field
Practice football fietd - not regulation siz9

Playground equiPment

Flush toilets
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I

a

Picnic area

100' of water frontage on Little Cedar River

Swimming beach

Maintenance shed

Pavilion

Wind screens installed-2001

Soundlspeaker sYstem installed-2002103

Porlable basketball hooPs

lce Rink

Warming shed

Pump house

Cameras for securitY

Available for local residents

*"* OrO comPliant restrooms

New picnic tables

New bleachers

New staging
114) for the park in 2000 in the amount of

The City received an MDNR Grant (#CM00-: 
rn use. The project was

SiZS,OOO for the development of a multi-use. pavilion I:',u"ltl1tl
closed out successfutiy. 

'e 
l"i.t ron park is used frequentty. bv 

1re1 
residents ::!,,,:jl-1.:',T1

|"u rr.l n""" continuously updated as funds become available. several
condition' Erickson Pa 

:n Development schedule'
p ro j e cts fo r a d-d,'$i"g1flnggg gl"h*l-

ffi;;;;i;;ad in 2007 and has water and electricitv
t
a

a

a

a

a

a

t
a

Picnic tahles-have been replaced as needed

Restrooms

Horseshoe courts-updated with new lights

Playground equiPment

600' water frontage on little Cedar River

Llght fixtures
Volleyball court with added sand

The City received a MDNR Grant {#26-00952) for the palk in,t977 in the amount of s5,028 to

develop a picnic shetter, tables, giitts and a horseshoe pit. The project was closed out

successfully. Firemen's Park is in good conaition and hau ne.en uldated over the past t:Yu:,tt

years by the City rno *i*t*"rr. it 
" 

horseshoe pits were improved in recent years with the

assistance of volunteers.

Double tennis court

One basketball court

4lP.rge
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o 9-hole gclf course
o Clubhouse

1. lteldenreich Pank * Oeggett Tcwnship

Flayground Hquiprnent
tsaseballField
Swned bv School Sistrict

Township
e Fknie &rea
e Rest Ro*ms
* Faetbridge Sver Little fedar RIver

3- Meltren Tswnship Park - Mellen Tewarship

Arsa F*rks and Reereaticn F*cilities used sf Ste *ffiss11 residents

* FBcs:Ec Area, VauBt Tollets
e Feui{B*n

* B*Elfleld
e Mel[en T*wglsirlp *vrned

4" Wallace BallfieEd * ft**El*n Towmstrip

* tl88rred Ballfield

I

o Mellen T *wned

e*nn*y-flJxSeau SrhssB

* Playgror:*df;q*ipm*nt
e ScN:**l PistrAet *mrn*d

6. Ba*ketbaii feurt

s h{ssp anS Fd*t ** &sphalt Farklmg L*t
* St. SruRc's eh*reE: Swned

?. Sallfield

e Ball Siam*nd
* Frivate, Mel$telsled by $chool Distriet i
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The Menominee county Park system consists of the following facilities:

Menominee County Owned Recreational Facilities

Picnic tables, grills, trash cans, seasonal

portable toilet, carry-down boat landing,

wildlife viewing

M-35 in Menominee

TownshiP

4,800' of sand beach on green bay, picnic

area, unsupervised swimming beach,

boating, fishing

M-35 in lngallston

TownshiP
Bailey Park

34 site campground (18 sites w/electrical

hook-up, pavilion, service building w/flush

toilets and showers, sewaBe dump station,

well, day use area wlpicnic area, swimming

beach, pavilion, carry-down boat ramp,

fishing)

M-35 in lngallston

Township
Kleinke Park

UndeveloPed dstands of White and

Norway pineLake TownshipLongrie Park

Boat ramp on little river, picnic tables,

nature trails
38th Avenue in

Menominee

Township

Picnic tables, vault toilets, pavilion,

swimming, fishing, 7,70O' of Menominee

River frontage

County Road 581 in

Menominee

Township

6lPag*



Menominee County Owned Recreational Facilities

ffi

Shakey Lakes Park
county Road G-12 in

Lake TownshiP
215,0

148 site campground {120 with electrical

hook-up), shower building, flush toilets,

sewage dump station, baseball field,

horseshoe pits, basketball hoops, shelters,

playground, concession stand,

unsupervised swimming, beach house,

boat launch ramp, nature trails, 11,000

feet of water frontage , 100 car parking lot,

site of annual county fair, located on

County Road G-12

Stoney Point Boat

Landing

M-351n lngallston

townshiP
3.0

Boat launch dcouftesy pier, vault toilet,

lights, gravel parking lot

City cf Stilph+r15+* fttcr*fiti*n Fie n J019 2S:4

A functional recreation plan must consider several factors collectively while developing the

goals, objectives and action program that will guide recreation development and maintenance

decisions over the next five-year period.

The first step in recreation planning included a meeting with the city of stephenson's elected

officials, public officials and members of the city's Public Works Department' The meeting

revealed the dedication by the City's representatives and employees to always provide the best

recreational experience for the residents of the City of Stephenson that the City is capable of

providing. challenges were also discussed such as budget, staffing levels and a number of

volunteers.

The city's leaders also recognized the importance of hearing from the residents about what

they like or don't like about the various recreation facilities and what they would like to see

changed. A survey was developed that asked thsse same questions about each of the four (4)

City-owned recreation facilities. Colorful postcards were sent to every resident that announced

the survey and invited them to take the survey and provided them with the website address

where the survey was located. The postcard alsO stated that paper copies of the survey were

available at the City Hall. The process generated about 24 survey responses' The survey's

results are located in APPendix B.

7[Fag*
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Recognizing that the type of recreation is often related to the age and ability of an individual, it
is important to understand the age composition of the local population. Below is a table

showing the percent of the population in the City of Stephenson by five-year age increments.

iit
.iffi

ffi.
'$r;Dtaa ::: I

ILIL

10

I
8

7

6

)
4

3

2

L

0

Fercent *f Populatiun by ASc 6rouB
tity *f Stephenssn

,rlLl&i#ffiffi

*""f *'",sou.c,n{C,$trrf"s"-f 
*"*trre-""enrs^."d"""dr"}."s

ciJ

-\!

*n"oo

Source: U.S. Census Bureau American Fact Finder, 2010 Demographic Profile

According to the chart above, the City of Stephenson has three well-defined age groups that

likely have different recreatlonal needs. Based on the City's recreation inventory, the City of

Stephenson provides a broad range of recreational opportunities that meet the demographic

preferences of their citizens such as playground equipment, basketball hoops, tennis courts,

horseshoe coLrrts, pavilions and ADA accessible restroom facilities.

Below is a comparison chart of the population percentage by age groups in the City of

Stephenson5omOared to Menominee County. The chart shows that the population in the City

of 9tglhgfbbtween the ages of 20 to 40 is considerably lower than Menominee County and

the City has a much higher percentage of elderly.

SlPage
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The City of Stephenson is a small city in rural the Upper Peninsula Michigan, so there is nothing

unusual about having a reduced population of working age individuals as they often leave the

area for work.

The spike in the percentage of very elderly City residents' points to the need for additional

opportunities to assist those that are too elderly to participate in typical recreational activities'

f;ompari$*ffi Ef Pcpulati*ffi In &ge Gn*up$ Between thm

frlty mf $t*p*msmm fimd fwlenemlilee esuntY

*"ttr f- "".' Odro*O;u*sf ,fC*^"of"u"".Ju"s"".*u^Sr*"+J-..*s"
.3-"

sb

*@Percent City of Stephenson :\{!(Li':'1'|$Percent Menominee County

Source: U.S. Census Bureau American Fact Finder, 2010 Demographic Profile

The percent of the population that is considered to have a disability is also helpfulto know

when planning for recreation. According to the u.s. census, the decennial census no longer

collects information on disability and has been replaced by the American Community Survey

(ACS). Disability now comes from the ACS, the Survey of lncome and Program Participation

(Slpp), and the Current population Survey (CPS). All three surveys ask about six disability types:

hearing difficulty, vision difficulty, cognitlve difficulty, ambulatory difficulty, self-care difficulty,

and independent living difficulty. The table below summarizes the disability characteristics for

9lPag*
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the City of Stephenson. Due to the small numbers in the City's population' a break out of the

ages associated with each disability did not provide descriptive results so it is not provided'

pereent *f F*pulati*n with speeifie Disahilitieu

PERCENTWITH INDEPENDENT IIVING DIFFICULTY

PERCENT SELF-CARE DIFFICU LTY

PERCENT AMBULATORY DISABI LIW

PERCENT COGN ITIVE DISABI LITY

PERCENT OF VISION DISABILITY

. 
PERCENT HEARING DISABILITY

source: u.5. census Bureau Disability characteristics, 2}1.3-z1fi American cOmmunity survey 5-Year Estimates

Knowing the types of disabilities that exist in the city can help the recreation planning process

through additional designs in the development that go above and beyond the ADA

requirements also known as Universal Design. The Universal Design process requires recreation

planning envision solutions that accommodate as many people as possible' The principles of

universal Design consider young, old, right and left-handed, people with children and the very

elderly. A list of the guiding principtes plus additional information can be found at the following

link Rr--1.t*ly,:-N3$g3i-tri-q1g1.Uff$$Xr:iS31$ 
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR)

requires that all recreation development projects, seeking MDNR assistance through their

recreation grants program, incorporate Universal Design principles into their proposed projects'

I

I

iL

J.

I
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Goals are intended to be clear, specific and set desirable results to be achieved over the next

five years. Objectives define the actions that must be taken to reach the specific goal. Specific

development projects and programs should be evaluated concerning the recreational goals and

objective outlined in this document.

Projects will be developed with consideration for the ability of all residents to
have ease of access to the facility,

Consider recreational development that provides year-round recreational use.

Continue to set a budget that allows for the maintenance and improvement of

existing recreation facilities,

Seek creative opportunities to leverage volunteer resources with state grant

opportunities to minimize capital outlay.

Recreation facilities and activities should be designed to facilitate the desired

activities of the City's residents and while preserving the local naturalresources.

Whenever possible, work with local trail organizations and the DNR to expand

multi-use trail development in or around the City.

Coordinate with the private sector to develop recreational opportunities that

expand on existing natural resources.

Through the process of surveying the City's residents and local and elected officials, ideas and

opinions were gathered that provided guidance in the development of a Recreational

Developrnent Schedule over the next five years. A visual survey was also performed at each

recreation site in the City.

a

a

OBJECT]VES:

OBJECTIVES:

11 lPage
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Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey

A9io 1Qe/e

ANSWER CHOICES

Year-round City of Slephenson resident

Seasonal resident

I live in a nearby community

TOTAL

Q1 Please select what best describes your residency.
Answer*d; 21 $kippeC: 0

Year-round
City of.,,

Seasonal
resident

E0% 9070 I00%

RESPONSES

100,00o/o

0,00%

0,Q00/o

SurveyMonkey

21

0

0

21

I live in a
nearby,..

1t12



Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey SurveyMonkey

Q2 In the last year, how often have you or a member of your household
visited the recreational facilities listed below? Please check all that apply.

4rrsu,".6'1,",..j''U $krlrpetl. 5

Erickson Parli

Firernen's Park

Weber Park
(Weber Courts)

Ao/o 1Oo

ffir-s vis;ts ffi4-9 visits

American Legion Memorial Park (Veteran's Parh)

Erickson Park

Firemen's Park

Weber Park (Weber Courts)

10+ Visits

1-3 VtStTS

90% 1000/"

1O+ VISITS TOTAL

90.91%
10

37.50%
6

100,00%
b

60.00%

4-S VtSlrS

9.0e%
1

31 .250k
q

0,00%
0

20.0a%
1

0.00%
0

31 .25%
5

0.00%
0

20.00%
1

11

;0

6

2t12



Copy of Welcome to the Ciry of Stephenson Recreation Survey SurveyMorkey

# 0T}{ER {PLEASE SPECTFY} BATr
1 None for all of the above fil12l2}19 8:21 AM

3 t12



Copy of 'V/elcome 
to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey SurveyMonkey

Q3 While at the American Legion Memoria! Park (Veteran's Park), what
activities did you participate in?

#

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

s

Answercd: .9 Skipped: 12

RESPONSES

Flea Markets

Walked through and looked at ail displays.

I prefer it when the Flea Market is in the downtown park,

Flea l\4arl(et

Memorial Day, 4th of July

flea market

walk

4th of July

Parades

DATE

111512018 1:08 AM

111512018 1:00 AM

111312018 2:36 PM

10|24DA1E 12:51 PM

10112120187.2A PM

1011012A187:42PM

1011012A18 5:41 PM

1011012018 4:35 PM

fil1Al20'18 11:05 AM

4t12



Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey

Q4 what change$, additions or improvements would you like to
American Legion Memorial Park (Veteran's park)?

An*wored: S $kipp*d: 13

SurveyMorkey

see at the

#

1

I

J

4

6

7

o
U

RESPONSES

Flowers are pretty. Continue with that. Benches are nice.

I think it's nice already.

None

Trees trimmed on Railroad St. side

Maintain v/hat's there. Walking paths important

nothing

grass cut evenly traeh cleaned up

Additional memorials for specific units from the area

DATE

ll5l2A181:08 AM

111512018 1:00 AIr/

1A124i2018'12:51 PM

1011212018 7:20 PM

1O|1A2A1B 9:53 AM

'iOl1Ot2O187:42 PM

1011012018 s:41PM

1011012A18 11:05 AlVl

5l '12



Copy ofWelcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey

Q5 While at Erickson Park, what activities did
An*wered: 1fi $kipp**: $

SurveyMonkey

you participate in?

Picnic

Favilion use

Swimming

Playground
activitles

Ftea Markot

Other (please
specify)

0% 7Oe/o 90% loo%

ANSWER CHOICES

Baseball

Picnic

Pavilion use

Swimming

Playground activities

Flea Market

Other (please specify)

TOTAL

RESPONSES

25.000/o

0.00%

12.50o/o

0.00%

25.00%

6.25%

31.25%

4

0

?

0

4

1

c

16

#

I

1

a

4

5

oTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

Almost all activities done above nurnerous times, Love tho park,

baseball-playground-fl ea market

All of the above

Pull ln to watch water.

walk by wateragain

DATE

1115120181:08 AM

1012112A18 3:08 PM

1011912A18 9:26 AltI

1Ol1A2A18 9:53 AM

1Ol1Ol2A18 5:41 PIt'i

6t12



Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreatiol Survey

RESPONSES

water fountain io be in proper use during open hours. Bike rack available to lock them up.

The park is a great place to let kids piay and the baseball field and pavilion are very welf
maintained.

I would like to see Ericl<son Park as the yearly focus of Fourth of July festivities. I believe
Stephenson has far more to offer than Daggett and should ho6t the Fourth festivities each year

No preference

more playground equip

little league field

We used to go to hear the musical prograrns in the pavilion years ago and loved lt. But they no
longer have any.

Utilize large pavilion for more Bvent$

Good pathways & benches to view river, Lel's PRloRlTlzE RIVER & WALKWAYS since there is a
real lack of sidewalks in a good portion of city. (Much that was planned & never developed)

none

again grass cut better trash picked up better weeds cut play ground updatod

Would like to see a community pool put in

another baseball field so you could hold tournaments there and a little league fleld so the adults
wouldn't have to wait till litile league games get done to start there garnss

Love to see a Splash Park

SurveyMonkey

Q6 What changes or improvement$ would you like to see at Erickson
Park

A*sur*reEl: 14 Shipped: 7

#

I

2

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

8

I

DATE

111512018 1:08 AM

1115120181:00 AM

111312018 2:36 PM

1012412418 12:51 PM

10121i2018 3:08 PM

10115120187i26 PM

101151201811:42 AM

10112120187:20 PM

10112/2018 9;53 AM

1U1A12018 7:42 PM

1011012018 5:41 PM

1011012018 4:54 PM

'l0l10l2]19 11:43 AM

1011012018'11 :05 AM

7 t12



Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey SurveyMonkey

Q7 While at Firemen's Park, what activities did you participate in?
An$wsrcd: S Skipp*<l: 1ii

Horseshoos

Ptayground
activitie$

Vollyball

picnic

Pavition use

Other (please
specify)

O% 10oy'0 9OVo l00/o

ANSWER CHOICES

Horseshoes

Playground activities

Vollyball

Picnic

Pavilion use

Other (please specify)

TOTAL

RESPONSES

0.0070

0.00%

0.00%

25.00%

25.000/0

50.00%

0

0

0

2

z

4

I

#

1

Z

3

4

oTHER (PLEA$E SPECIFY)

I went to check it out.

N/A

do not attend not taken care ofweeds

we did the playground and the pavilion use

DATE

1115120181:08 AM

1011212418 7:20 PM

1011U2418 5:41 PM

1011U2Afi 11:43 AM

8l 12



Copy of Welcome to the Ciff of Stephenson Recreation Survey SurveyMonkey

at Firemen's Park?

DATE

1115120181:08 AM

1115120181:00 AM

1011212018 9:53 AM

1011012018 7:42 PM

1011012018 11:43 AM

t,

1

t

a

4

5

QB What improvements would you like to see
Arswilrecl: S Skipl::erl: 16

RESPONSE$

It's nice. Volleyball field needs attantion. Less grass more sand.

I think it would be nice to hold some events there. lt's a great location and you can see into it from
the highway and thus ii creates interest in what's happening there.

Prioritize River Acces#iewing. Kayak Ianding?

closer bathroom or walk way from the pavilion to the toilet$

more playground equipment for the kids to play on and maybe a handicapped swing

9 t12



Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey

Qg While at Weber Park (Weber Coufts),
participate in?
Answercc: ti Silipp*d, 1$

SurveyMonkey

what activities did you

BasketbatI

other (please
speclfy)

:t$$#i.1ii.=

OYp 10e/o

ANSWER CHOICES

Tennis

Basketball

Other (please specify)

TOTAL

# oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFY)

1 Daughter and I run around and play ball.

2 N/A

3 Do not go there

g01h 100%

RE$PONSE$

0.00%

50.00%

50,00%

0

3

o

6

DATE

111512018 1:08 AM

1011212018 7izl PM

1011012A18 4:54 PM
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Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey SurveyMonkey

#

1

Q10 What improvements would you like to see at Weber Park (Weber
Courts)?

Ansr,v**red, I littippedl i4

AE$PONSES

I & many others would love to see sledding hills back near town. Ihere use to be & there's enough
good size hiils to utilize. I could assure you they would be well used thru the winter.

Black top repairs by nets.

The blacktop is starting to heave a little. May be something to potentially fix.

New pavemelrt and basketball hoops

Possibly paint for 4 square'? Maintain good surfaces. Benches

everything redone looks like has not been touched in twenly years

It needs to be cleaned up. lt looks like something you wculd see in the ghetto

DATE

1U2|2A1B 8:48 PM

1115120181:08 AM

1115120'18 1:00 AM

1011912A18 9:26 AM

1011212018 9:53 Atul

1011U2418 5:41 PM

1411012018 4:54 PM

2

2

4

q

6

7
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Copy of Welcome to the City of Stephenson Recreation Survey

$Oo/a lol0oh

SurveyMonkey

0

0

0

a

4

2

7

21

Q11 Please give us your age range.
Ansvreredt X'l $kiPPed: 0

Under 1O

10-18

18-24

2s-s4 illg$ggggffiffi(ffiw
&lffi

Qo/a 10q/c

ANSWER CHOICES

Under 10

'10-18

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

TOTAL

REEPONSES

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

't4.29%

19.05%

9.52%

23.81V,

33.33%

12112
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